Undulatory swimming in flowing media like water is well-studied, but little is known about loco-11 motion in environments that are permanently deformed by body-substrate interactions like snakes in 12 sand, eels in mud, and nematode worms in rotting fruit. We study the desert-specialist snake Chion-13 actis occipitalis traversing granular matter and find body inertia is negligible despite rapid transit 14 and speed dependent granular reaction forces. New surface resistive force theory (RFT) calculation 15 reveals how this snakes wave shape minimizes memory effects and optimizes escape performance 16 given physiological limitations (power). RFT explains the morphology and waveform dependent 17 performance of a diversity of non-sand-specialist, but overpredicts the capability of snakes with 18 high slip. Robophysical experiments recapitulate aspects of these failure-prone snakes and elucidate 19 how reencountering previously remodeled material hinders performance. This study reveals how 20 memory effects stymied the locomotion of a diversity of snakes in our previous studies [Marvi et 21 al, Science, 2014] and suggests the existence of a predictive model for history-dependent granular 22 physics. 23
The generalist pygmy rattlesnake Sistrurus miliarius, which lives throughout the southeastern US, attempting to move on natural sand collected from Yuma, Arizona, USA. The animal has completed several undulations, sweeping GM lateral to the midline of the body. This snake failed to progress further than pictured. (b) The generalist eastern indigo snake Drymarchon couperi lives in the southeastern US, although its range is smaller than S. miliarus, primarily inhabiting Florida. On the same GM as (a) (c) The sand-specialist shovel-nosed snake Chionactis occipitalis in the lab on 300 µm glass particles. (d-i) Digitized midlines of animals. Color indicates time from beginning to end of the trial. All scaled to the 10 cm scale bar shown. (d-g) are on the Yuma sand and (h,i) are on glass particles. (d) Crotalus tigris. This snake superficially shares some of its natural range with that of C. occipitalis, but is closely associated with rocky boulder substrates rather than sand. The animal was unable to progress on the GM. Total length of the trial ttot =25.7 s, time between plotted midlines δt = 100 ms (e) Crotalus lepidus, a generalist in the southwestern US and the central part of Mexico. ttot =9.4 s, δt = 33 ms (f) Dasypeltis scabra inhabits a wide range of habitats in Africa. ttot =1.6 s, δt = 33 ms (g) Nerodia sipedon, a water snake inhabiting most of the Eastern US extending into Canada. ttot =6.0 s, δt = 33 ms (h) C. occipitalis 130 and (i) 128. These trials represent the intra-individual variation in kinematics. Some of the animals moved approximately "in a tube" where all segments of the body followed in the path of their rostral neighbors (e.g. (h), ttot =1.25 s, δt = 12 ms) while others used this strategy only on the anterior portion of the body, appearing to drag the posterior segments in a more or less straight line behind themselves (e.g. (i), ttot =1.01 s, δt = 12 ms). See [21] for tables of length, width, and mass of all animals used. strategy, using a specialized two-wave waveform to "step" across the surface, minimizing slipping and avoiding their 48 own tracks by creating static contacts with the substrate [25, 26] . . θm was comparable to values measured from images of tracks taken in the field [21] . (inset) shows a close-up of the data with mean and range measured in each trial plotted individually and color consistent with the main plot (Linear fit with 95% confidence interval to inset data: slope -0.016 (-0.020,-0.011) intercept 2.66 (2.42, 2.90), R-square=0.6). (c) Axes are as in (b), black cross represents the average C. occipitalis measurements. Colored crosses are the mean and range of values measured on a per-trial basis using the various non-specialist species, indicated by color. N=22, n=38.
III. GRANULAR DRAG MEASUREMENTS.

121
The forces acting on animals moving submerged within GM were elucidated by subsurface drag measurements [32] . FIG. 3. Characterizing granular forces experienced by snakes by empirically measuring stress on a partially buried plate. (a) Side-view of C. occipitalis moving on the surface. Snake is moving from left to right. The surface was initially featureless, the piles of sand were generated by the motion of the snake [21] . We chose the simplest model of a snake body segment, a flat plate aligned witht of the midline moving in directionv.v is an amalgamation of the segment movement associated with the self-deformation and the center-of-mass (CoM) speed arising from interaction with the GM. (inset) Top view of a snake. βs is the angle between the local tangent and velocity unit vectors. (b) Aluminum plate model of a snake segment, dimensions 3 × 1.5 × 0.3 cm 3 . The plate was kept at a constant depth, z, from the undisturbed free surface of the GM to the bottom of the intruder. (c) Top view of the plate moving in a directionv d at angle β d between the direction of motion and the tangent to the plate face. A force transducer decomposed the total stress, σ into σt and σn. (d) Raw drag data collected at β d = 30 • and v d = 10 mm s −1 as a function of drag distance of the plate. The upper black curve is σn, the gray is σt. Note plotted data is down sampled by a factor of 10. and z = 12 mm (blue points). β d = 90 • for all trials such that the total stress was equal to σn. Circle markers are mean and error is std. of three trials. Gray curve is model prediction for z = 8 mm and light blue curve for z = 12 mm. (inset) Normal force versus v d measured in experiment (circle markers) and as predicted by the model (solid curves). Color is consistent with main plot. Each dot is the average force measured in one trial, all trials shown. (b) Stress normal to the plate face as a function of z at v d = 10 mm s −1 .
A. Velocity-dependent stress captured by grain inertia model.
148
The snake speeds were variable (segment speeds from ≈ 35 to 95 cm s −1 [21]) and the intrusion depth of the snakes' 149 trunk into the GM ranged from 0 (no intrusion, occurring at the apexes of the wave which the snake lifted off of 150 the surface) to ≈ 5 mm [21] . Previous studies indicated that granular drag stress depends on both intruder speed 151 [36] and depth [26, 37] . Commensurate with those studies, we fixed β d = 90 deg and z = 8 mm and found normal 152 stress quadratically increased as v d increased from 1 mm s −1 to 750 mm s −1 (the limit of the robot arm capability, 153 Fig. 4(a) ). Similarly, for β d = 90 deg and v d = 10 mm s −1 , normal stress linearly increased with z from 4 mm, the 154 shallowest depth where force could be resolved, to 40 mm, where the plate was fully submerged with the top edge 155 10 mm below the surface ( Fig. 4(b) ).
156
For snakes moving slowly on non-deformable surfaces, body inertia was small compared to the frictional forces of drag distance were small relative to the effect of changing β d . Thus, we averaged σ n and σ t to characterize the 189 relationship between plate orientation and stress normal and tangential to its face ( Fig. 5(b) ).
190
We found that normal stress increased monotonically with β d while tangential stress was approximately constant, 191 gradually falling to zero as β d went to 90 • (Fig. 5(b) ). The ratio σn /σt as a function of β d for both varying speeds and 192 depths collapsed to a characteristic anisotropy curve ( Fig. 6(a) ). The same drag anisotropy curves were measured in 193 poppy seeds and oolite sand and were similarly independent of depth and speed [24] . The comprehensive appearance 194 of this curve suggests it may be a more general feature of dissipative, deformable materials.
195
Because tangential stress magnitudes were relatively small and normal stresses rose sharply with β d at small angles 196 ( Fig. 5(b) ), thrust and drag forces on the plate were equal ( σn /σt = 1) at smaller β d than in viscous fluid or subsurface 197 in GM ( Fig. 6(a) ). Reflecting the small angles where the anisotropy was unity, β s measured on the snake were small 198 ( Fig. 6(a) , gray histogram).
199
Plotting anisotropy at constant β d as speed and depth varied further illustrated the relatively weak dependence 200 of σn /σt on these variables ( Fig. 6(c,d) ). Especially at small β d , anisotropy did not depend on v d . σn /σt was more 201 dependent on z at shallow depths, decreasing twofold as z increased from 4 to 8 mm ( Fig. 6(c) ). inexpensive. RFT successfully models a number of systems for which these assumptions are valid, although its 208 effectiveness in a system exhibiting hysteresis was unknown [15] .
209
The negligible body inertia and local, dissipative nature of the forces indicated using resistive force theory (RFT,
210
[40]) and assuming quasi-static locomotion, such that forces were balanced at each moment, was a good candidate 211 for probing the connection between waveform and performance of the surface slithering snakes. The insensitivity of 212 anisotropy on speed suggested that the same speed-independent granular RFT used to predict subsurface performance 213 in GM [15, 32] could be applied to this system.
214
The empirical relationships between body segment motion, characterized by β d , and stress measured in the drag 215 experiments ( Fig. 5(b) ) provided the necessary information to estimate the forces acting on different waveforms using 216 RFT.
217
We first focused on calculation of sand-specialist performance. RFT, using the force relations for v d = 10 mm s −1 218 and z = 8 mm, accurately predicted the average v CoM and the relationship between v CoM and v seg of C. occipitalis 219 for the average snake kinematics and morphology [21] . We also performed test RFT calculations using the drag 220 stresses measured at each depth and found that the effect of depth was much less than that of shape and less than are at β s near 0 deg, where the drag is greater than the thrust (K < 1) ( Fig. 6(a) ). Therefore, removing these 227 segments from contact with the material reduces drag without a decrease in propulsive force. We included lifting in 228 the RFT calculation by assigning zero force to those segments whose θ was in the lowest 41% (equivalent to the wave 229 apexes [21]). While the predicted benefit of lifting to this species was small because of its low-friction scale and a 230 slender body, tracks in the wild also show evidence of lifting.
231
Subsurface GM swimming performance is improved by reducing scale friction [5] . The surface granular RFT 232 similarly predicted that slithering speed decreased as scale friction increased [21] . This is an intuitive result as 233 increasing the tangential stress shifts the anisotropy curve down, moving the location of σn /σt = 1 to larger β d 234 ( Fig. 6(a) ).
235
A. Trade off between internal and external factors constrains waveforms. 236 We used RFT to predict the maximum joint torque, τ m,RF T , experienced by any C. occipitalis body segment over as θ m or ξ decreased both because balancing forces required larger β d , thus greater force magnitudes ( Fig. 5(b) ), and 239 these shapes "stretched out" the body, creating longer lever arms (see Fig. 7 (b) and compare shapes in lower left 240 corner to upper right).
241
The snakes could minimize torque by increasing ξ and/or θ m , however, we did not observe these waveforms (Fig. 2 ). Similarly, snakes did not use waveforms which minimized mechanical cost of transport or distance traveled per cycle 243 [21]. We thus hypothesized there were internal factors which "penalized" the low-torque waveforms. 244 If, for simplicity, we assume the animal moved with no slip regardless of waveform such that the distance traveled 245 per cycle was equal to the wavelength, there were two (not necessarily independent) ways to increase v CoM : (1) 
248
In limbed organisms, movement speed is related to the interplay between gait parameters like stride length and 249 frequency and physiological concerns like energetic cost (e.g. [42, 43] ). We hypothesized that, because the snake 250 performed an escape response in our experiments, their objective was to maximize speed.
251
For a desired v CoM , we explored how quickly a "muscle" segment of fixed nominal length relative to total body 252 length would have to shorten as a function of ξ and θ m . The shortening speed was a function of both how quickly 253 curvature changed along the body for a given waveshape and the frequency needed to achieve the target v CoM for that 254 shape's stride length. We modeled a body segment as a bending beam with length along the spine δs and arclength 255 along the inside of the curve δs (see diagram Fig. 7(b) ). We approximated the amount of shortening the muscles 256 must produce as the difference, ∆s = δs − δs , at the point of maximum bending. Using this model we estimated 257 v shorten = δs / 1 4 T , the speed the inside of the bend must change length to go from δs = δs at the inflection points of the 258 wave to the maximum δs occurring at the peaks given undulation period T set by the frequency (see Appendix G). Black cross is the snake waveform as in (Fig. 2(c) ). (b) v pl/v max versus ξ for θm = 48.4, the average experimental value. This is a vertical slice of (a) taken at the average θm measured in experiment. The vertical dashed line and gray shaded area are the mean and range of snake ξ values. (c) Solid black curve v pl/v max (left vertical axis) and gray dashed curve τm,RF T (right vertical axis) versus θm for ξ = 1.90 (the average snake value) are horizontal slices of (a) and Fig. 7(a) , respectively. The vertical dashed line and light gray shaded area are the mean and range of snake θm. Horizontal gray bars are the estimated muscle torque capabilities of the snakes (Appendix I). The upper bar, τ m,snake is the estimated maximum muscle torque and the bottom bar, speed adjusted τ m,snake , is the maximum torque reduced to reflect the average muscle shortening speed of the snakes at the average experimentally measured velocity. 26 (and the snake that failed with L /w=30). Those which failed to progress ( Fig. 9(b) red crosses) were at lower attack 314 angles than those which succeeded ( Fig. 9(b had L /w of greater than 26 generally used higher attack angles as well ( Fig. 9 (b, inset) blue crosses).
317
RFT was reasonably accurate in predicting the performance of snakes with β s < 30 deg, given the average θ m , ξ, 318 length, and mass of the individual ( Fig. 9(a) , black and green squares). However, RFT underestimated the slip of 319 those snakes which failed ( Fig. 9(a) , red squares). 320 We observed that the snakes created permanent disturbances in the surface of the GM. While those which moved 321 with low slip created observable piles of sand at the posterior-facing side/s of the body (Fig. 1(b,c) ), those which failed 322 appeared to dig themselves into a channel, primarily depositing GM laterally to the long-axis of the body (Fig. 1(a) ).
ζ= δθ δs
Markers The shape was a serpenoid curve, θ(n, t) = θmsin(2π(ξ n N + f t)) for joint n out of N total joints, controlled by commanding the servo motor positions, ζ, to vary sinusoidally in time with a fixed amplitude. Each motor was offset from its anterior neighbor by a constant phase set by ξ. Length=72 cm and L /w = 11.3. (b,c) Stills of the robot taken after it has completed 2.75 undulation cycles. θm = 52 deg in (b), θm = 105 deg in (c), and ξ = 1 in both cases. Robot is artificially colored yellow to distinguish the body from the tail cord. Note the large appearance of the tail cord in c is due to perspective as the researcher was standing and loosely holding the cord above the substrate.
V. MATERIAL REMODELING REGULATES LOCOMOTION.
324
The waveform and performance of the snakes was variable, and this variability was reflected in the tracks left by 325 the animals. As the material did not re-flow around the body after being disturbed, we hypothesized that the manner 326 in which different waveforms remodeled the substrate was important in determining performance. We systematically 327 explored the impact of waveform on performance using a robophysical model, a 10 joint robot on the surface of poppy 328 seeds (Fig. 10) .
We commanded the motors at each joint of the robot to execute a serpenoid curve (θ(s, t) = θ m sin(2π ξ /L(s + v seg t)) Appendix H) and calculated the probability density to measure a given ψ v over a run for ξ = 1 and each of the three 364 θ m tested ( Fig. 12(b) ).
365
At high attack angles significant amounts of the material were deposited by the posterior-facing body segments, 366 similarly to what we observed in the successful snakes ( Fig. 10(c), [21] ). Consistent with this observation, we measured 367 peaks in the probability density of ψ v near ±180 deg, corresponding to grains which are flowing opposite the average 368 direction of motion of the robot (Fig. 12(b) , orange curve). When the granular piles moving with the body at 369 later points in time re-enountered these piles the additional stress resisted backward slipping of the robot, increasing 370 displacement above that predicted for a frictional fluid ( Fig. 11(b) ).
371
The GM being pushed by low θ m waveforms had a significant velocity component lateral to the direction of motion; 372 as θ m decreased, the peaks in the ψ v probability density shifted toward ±90 deg (grain flow perpendicular to the 373 average direction of motion, Fig. 12(b) , green and blue curves). These piles were thus deposited to the side of the 374 robot and with each undulation more material was added to these "sidewalls" which can be seen in Fig. 10(b) . As the We calculated torque acting on the CoM using i r i × F i where r i is the location of each segment with respect to the CoM and F i are the RFT calculated forces acting on that segment. We calculated torque acting at each joint as in [6] . For joint number n the internal torque is τ n,int = n i=1 ( r i − r n ) × F i . To predict τ m,RF T in a cycle we find this value for each of the segments at all times. τ m,RF T is the maximum value in this 100 × 70 matrix. Joint-level power for each joint at each time was calculated using the rate of change of the joint angle, ζ n = dθn ds ,
and power was thus P n,int = dζ n dt · τ n,int
We kinematically model a snake body segment as a beam with midline length δs and length of the inside of the curve δs . For a given body radius, r, and radius of curvature, R, δs = δs R−r R . The speed the inside of the segment must change length from the unbent length of δs to δs is v shorten = δs−δs δt . We can write δs − δs as δs(1 − R−r R ). Using the relation R = κ −1 we get v shorten = δsrκ. Next, using κ = dθ ds for a serpenoid curve θ(s, t) = θ m sin(2π( ξ L s + f t)), we find the maximum curvature in terms where N=100 is the number of body segments and w int is the width of the Aluminum plate used in drag experiments. 760 We assumed that the intrusion depth of the snake body was equal to that of the plate, z = 8 mm. Comparison of RFT results with snake performance and impact of changing parameters. (a) vCoM as a function of the anisotropy factor-an overall multiplier on the perpendicular forces. An anisotropy factor of two corresponds to the animal, as the low-friction scales of the snake reduces the friction by a factor of two as compared to the Aluminum plate used in the drag measurements. The blue line is RFT calculation for the snake parameters without any lifting, light blue calculated for lifting of segments which are in the top 38% of curvatures, and green dashed for in the top 73%. The black line and gray bar is average and range of vCoM calculated from experiment. The RFT prediction and animal measurements come into agreement at an anisotropy factor of two, as expected. We also see that lifting does not greatly impact vCoM , nor does decreasing friction (thereby increasing the anisotropy factor) beyond the value achieved by the snake. (b) RFT calculation of vCoM as a function of θ. The different colors indicate force relations obtained by fitting data taken at the noted depths. We find that the RFT prediction was relatively insensitive to depth which we expected given the depth independence of K. Further, the peak of the curves does not depend on depth. Therefore, we use in the calculations force relations measured at a depth of 8 mm. 
